
4.3 Proposed review of State Registration Fee methodology

BackgroundThe State Registration Fee (SRF) is an annual set fee split between each StateAssociation based on the average membership of each State Association over theprevious three years with:
 Full members of an orienteering club in a State plus any State Associationonly members count as one membership each. This covers individualmemberships (senior, junior and any other categories), familymemberships and associate groups (such as a school group where amembership by the school is treated as one).
 Remote associates and registered officials count as 1/3 of a membershipeach.
 Casual members are not included.For the purposes of this definition, a family membership can include a maximumof two seniors (21 or over). In those states where there is no limitation on thenumber of seniors in a family membership, the third and subsequent seniors in afamily are considered to be separate individual members for OA fee calculations.Data on memberships is collected via the annual statistical return submitted byStates and the Director (Finance) invoices each State around April each year onthe basis of these returns and the above formula.In 2019 the SRF revenue is set to generate $92,350. It is currently the mainsource of internal revenue raised from the orienteering community acrossAustralia to support the operations of their national sporting organisation. Incomparison, event levies, the second main source of internal revenue, areprojected to generate around $83,000 in 2019.

IssueWhen examining the future cost sharing arrangement for the AustralianOrienteer magazine and the use of the SRF (see separate paper for theConference), the impact of changes in membership arrangements in some Statesbecame apparent.For example, Victoria does not offer family memberships anymore so comparedto similar sized States with family memberships, it will now bear a greaterrelative share of the SRF. Another example is the ACT, which recently consideredchanging its membership categories and fees and one factor taken into accountwas whether or not its share of the SRF would change if it simplified itsmembership structure as a way to increase members.The SRF was last reviewed in 2014 as part of a much wider Orienteering
Australia cost allocation review. Some changes to the SRF were agreed at the2015 OA Conference.



Scope of reviewSome of the issues that could be raised in the review include:What would be the impact of sharing the SRF on the basis of the number of adultmembers (rather than the number of memberships) in a State?Are there any registered officials being recorded in statistical returns? i.e. is thatcategory redundant?If there was a change, how long should any change be phased in?Would any change in SRF membership basis be compatible with Eventor? i.e.could data on memberships be extracted for all States from Eventor rather thanvia the annual statistical returns?
TimelineIt is proposed that a formal review with recommendations be brought to the2019 AGM for consideration and (if approved) implemented from 2020.
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